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Access Hardware Supply is Proud to Offer the CO Series Locks from Schlage®  

San Leandro, CA – The Schlage CO Series provides the perfect electronic access control solution for 

those looking for security, efficiency and convenience. Tested to the highest standards in the industry, the 

CO Series leads the industry in independent third party testing and certification including ANSI/BHMA 

Grade 1, ANSI/BHMA A156.25, and UL 294.  

Among other features and benefits, mechanical key override is standard and compatible with multiple 

cylinder types and the series is also compatible with many major brands of key systems and exit devices. 

User rights are stored on the lock and depending on the model, one can either assign unique PIN codes to 

each user or issue electronic credentials. This helps to protect the integrity of the key system by 

minimizing the number of mechanical keys issued.  

The CO Series offers many choices in chassis options, as well as a variety of finishes and levers to 

coordinate with one’s existing hardware. 

Several models of the CO Series locks are available to meet the specific needs of customers. Access 

Hardware now offers Schlage CO-100 and CO-200 standalone electronic locks, as well as CO-220 locks, 

a standalone classroom lockdown solution with remote fob and visual indicator.   

Key features of each model include: 

The CO-100 standalone electronic lock 

 Manually programmable 

 Up to 500 unique 3-6 digit PIN codes stored on lock  
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 Cylindrical, mortise and exit trim chassis options  

 Classroom/storeroom function and office function available 

The CO-200 standalone electronic lock 

 Computer programmable and audit trail 

 Up to 2,000 users and up to 2,000 audits* 

 Up to 32 holidays and 16 time zones* 

 Ability to add and delete users at the lock 

 Cylindrical, mortise, mortise deadbolt and exit trim chassis options 

 Classroom/storeroom, office and privacy functions available 

The CO-220 standalone electronic lock 

 Manually or computer programmable with audit trail  

 Includes one pre-paired remote lockdown fob (typical range of up to 75’ on secured side and up 

to 25’ on exterior side of the door)** 

 In lockdown/panic mode, only administrative safety official credentials will override lock 

 Always free egress even in lockdown/panic mode 

 Up to 2,000 users and up to 2,000 audits* 

 Up to 32 holidays and 16 time zones* 

*Depending on access control software 

** Depending on building construction 

 

About Access Hardware Supply 

For over 25 years, Access Hardware Supply has been the premier distributor of locking hardware and 

security control products from leading manufacturers. It proudly provides its customers with outstanding 

service and support at all times. The staff is highly trained, courteous and has the technical knowledge 

needed to solve any application challenge that could potentially arise. Access Hardware is an authorized 

distributor known for an extensive inventory of quality products from top manufacturers that are kept in 

stock to ensure fast and accurate delivery. Service, Knowledge, Inventory…these are the “search terms” 

that bring up Access Hardware Supply. 

About Allegion 

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) creates peace of mind by pioneering safety and security. As a $2 billion 

provider of security solutions for homes and businesses, Allegion employs more than 8,000 people and 

sells products in more than 120 countries around the world. Allegion compromises 27 global brands 

including strategic brands CISA
®
, Interflex

®
, LCN

®
, Schlage

®
 and Von Duprin

®
.  

 


